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Morning; (.rata Oouip.
(Furnished by B. C. Christopher & Co.)E

see how the necessary military, sup-
plies offered and fuel are to be deliv-
ered at their ports in any other way
within the next Jew months than un Chicago, May 12. Hersld-Examlne- r: The

situation showed little improvement, but
other roaria are exnected to follow St. Paul's

FOR LEAGUE MEET

First Session of World Body
Called This Year.

BRITISH TOO SLOW

President Wilson Also Declared
Admiralty Helpless.

WANT MEX PLANK

Republicans to Demand Safety
for Americans.

der adequate convoy. There presently
will not be ships or tankers enough example and the bears are very hopeful of

EASY PAYMENTS AND LOWER PRICES AT HARRIS-G- O AR'S

FINE DRESSESand our ship building plans may not
begin to yield important results in
less than eighteen months.

a markea increase in receipts next
September eats, which held to the nar-

rowest range of the list, ruled heavy all
day oa tha more favorable weather with
showers in section where it will prove bene-
ficial to the growing crop.

Flood of light bogs gave prices a jolt
yesterday.

Kansas City Graia Market.
Kansas City. May 12. WHEAT-Css- h:

Market unchanged. H. 1 hard. 3.08(&:r,.16:

"I believe that you will keep these
instructions absolutely" to yourself and
that you will give me such adce as
you would give if you were handling
and if you were running a navy of

Sent Telegram to This Effect to
Admiral Sims.

Flans for Assembly Made Wil-

son Must Issue Call.
Will Hot AdTocate Interrention

South of Border. For Present Wear
Women's Misses'

Use Antiseptic Liquid Zemo
There is one remedy that seldom

fails to stop itching torture and relieveskin irritation and that makes the skinsott, clear and healthy.
Any druggist can supply you with

Zemo, which generally overcomes skin
diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples, rashes,
blackheads, in most cases give way
to Zemo Frequently, minor blemishes
disappear overnight Itching usually
stops instantly Zemo is a safe, anti-sept- ic

Uquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
ate for tender, sensitive skins.

Tha E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.

your own."
Slms's Mid "Closed."

Daniels said Sims's reply was aANOTHER DANIELS BROADSIDE
No. 2, 3.07a3.12; No. 1 red. 3.O0&3.02;
No. 2. 2.90.

CORN Market 2c higher. No. 2 mixed.
"long telegram of generalities of what

Washington, May 12. The first
meeting of the assembly of the League
of Nations probably will be called by
President Wilson this year. Prepara-
tions for the meeting are to be taken

the British admiralty was doing,", ana si.noffi .ai: No. 3. Sl.836ll.B0: NO. 2 white,Says Admiral's Reply lVas Tele-gra-

of Generalities.
gl.924gl.ltt: No. 3, tl.91igl.92; No. 2 yellow,
$1.93: No. S, $1.94.

OATS Market unchanged. No. 2 white.up by the league council during Its
ftome meeting this month, and as it

"that his mind was closed" to plans
for bottling up submarines. Sims also
cabled, according to Daniels, that "re-
gardless of any future developments
we can always count upon the sup-
port of the British navy. I havebeen
assured this by important government

has been estimated that at least fourHis Mind Was "Closed" Against months should elapse between the is-
sue of the call and the actual feather

Sub Bottling Plans. ing of the assembly, that body prob-
ably will be convened, it' has been in

$1475
$3975

officials.
This statement, Daniels declared.

showed Sims was "hypnotized by their

M.21: No. 2 mixed. L17gl.20; n. 2 red,
S1.1MM.21.

RYE 2.18(S2.17.
KAFIR AND MILO MAIZE S2.552.70.
BRAN $2.70.
SHORTS 2.9052.3.
WHEAT-Rece- ipts 136 ears.
CORN Close: May, $1.84 ; July, $1.T1H ;

September, $1.61.

Kansas City Produna Market.
Kansas City, May 12. EGGS Market

unchanged.
BT'TTER Market unchanged.
POULTRY Market unchanged. .

Chicago" Produce Market.

Washington, May 12. Great Britain
was helpless, to "tha point of panic"
in the submarine crisis, according; to

influence," willing to lure the presi-
dent to rely on assurances not "worth
paying the tolls to transmit" and
which a "school boy" would know
could not be binding in a democratic
form of government. If Sims could
tret a aiened nledge to this effect. It

President Wilson In a cable criticising
AT THE

OLD PRICES
tne jtsritiBti admiralty, sent to Admiral
Sims, July 4, 1917, and read to the

j senate naval affairs committee today

Washington, May 12. A proposed
"Mexican plank" in the. Republican
platform to be written at Chicago
would demand that the United States
be given the right to protect American
lives and property in Mexico if the
Mexican government is unable to, it
was stated today on high authority.
" The proposed plank would call for
granting that right by Mexico as the
price of American recognition of the
new Mexican government, it was
Stated. It will demand a firm policy
in dealing with Mexican affaire. There
will be no advocacy of American inter-
vention, however. -

The suggestion. It is said, is to be
embodied in a report on Mexican af-
fairs soon to be written by Senator Fall
of New Mexico, chairman of a senate

which for several
months has been investigating the
Mexican question. The Investigation
has Just been completed. Fall's report
is expected to be ready shortly before
the Republican convention meets.

The report is expected to recom-
mend that congress refuse to sanotion
recognition of a new regime in Mexico,
until that government has entered into
an agreement under which the United
States could act against lawless ele-
ments fit Mexico. Recognition could
be withheld by congress by refusal to
confirm nomination of an ambassador
to Mexico. , s

MEXICAN FUNDS

ought to be filed in the archives ofDy (secretary .Daniels.
This cable t"strictly confidential" de Chicago, May 12. BUTTER Market nCharming interpretations of

practical and good looking street
and afternoon - costumes bring
out in a score of ways the style
spirit of Spring. See them.

clared the British admiralty was fall-
ing to use its great naval superiority
effectively and urged Sims to send a
complete report of what the admiralty
was doing, together with his own

lower. Creamery, wijOOiic.
EGGS Market lower. Firsts. 40l4l&Mlo;

ordinary firsts, 3638c; at mark, cases in-
cluded. 3Sffi40c.

POT'LTRY Alive, unchanged.
POTATOES Market steartv. Northern

white, sacked and bulk, $7.257.50; Canad-
ian, $5.0Oio.4O: new. weaker: Florida bar-
rels. No. 1. $15.50; No. 2, $13.00; Texas Tri-
umphs, $9.00 cwt.

dicated, some time this fall. r- -

By the terms of the league covenant,
the first meeting of the assembly is
to be called by the) president' of the
United States. The list of nations en-
titled to formal representation in the
assembly, as prepared by the league,
number thirty-fiv- e, and it Is expected
the council at its Home meeting will
decide to notify these countries that
the assembly will be convoked during
1920, but leaving the date . for later
determination.

In the meantime the preparatory
work necessary for the ' meeting can
be carried out by the league staff and
states participating can be notified as
to what matters are In shape for con-
sideration. The minimum for months
interval between announcement of
the meeting and the meeting itself, it
is understood, was deemed necessary
not only to allow time "for selection
of representatives in each country, but
also because these representatives
should have opportunity to study mat-
ters to be considered before arriving
on the scene. Those in charge an-
ticipate that the work of the assembly
can be considerably accelerated in this
way.

recommendations "without regard to
the judgment of anyone on that side
of the water."

Rejected tT. S. Plans.
The cable In part follows:
"From the beginning of the war I

have been greatly surprised at the fail-
ure of the British admiralty to use
Great Britain's great naval superiority
in an effective way.. .In the presence
of the present submarine erriergency
they are helpless to the point of panic.

"Every plan we suggest, they reject
for some reason of prudence. In my
view thin in Tint n t i m fnr nrnHonn,

Special Sale of
Ladies' Suits and Misses' Suits

Will Buy Fine Suits Worth Will Buy Fine Suits. Worth
' up to $40 up to $60

Stylish Spring New Georgette
Skirts - Blouses

On May 1st thti--e was a
10 raise on all vacuum
goods, but we will offer for
the balance of this week

any Universal Vacuum or

Ferrostat Product in the
house at the old prices

to
$1':4J2

(Continued from Page Ops.)

"sops for the simple, Danieis ioia me
committee.

CRUSHED TO DEATH

Xegro, Father of Twelve Children,
Killed In Elevator Shaft.

Perry Oden, 53, a negro employe
of the Warren M. Crosby company,
was killed almost instantly about 4:30
o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, when he
was' caught between a freight elevator
and the wall. He was carried upward
several feet by the ascending elevator,
his mangled body then dropping into
the shaft below- -

The accident was caused by an em-plo-

on the third floor pulling the
cable and setting the elevator in mo-
tion. Oden and Alex Garret, 1208
North Tyler street, were cleaning win-
dows in the elevator shaft on the first
floor. Oden was sitting on the window
sill, his feet on the elevator floor. Not
knowing the men were there, the em-
ploye started to raise the elevator to
the third floor. Oden was caught be-
tween the elevator and the .wall and
was crushed to death.

Oden was one of the best known and
highly respected negroes in Topeka.
Me had lived here and near Tecumseh
nearly all of his life. For more than
twenty-fiv- e years he had worked in
Topeka as Janitor at various places,
and was janitor of the First Presby-
terian church for fifteen years. He
owned a good home on the Topeka
avenue road south of the city. He is
survived by his widow and twelve chil-
dren.

xrrri cabin et has fallen--.

WEATHER
but for boldness even at the cost ofgreat losses.

"In some of your dispatches you
have quite properly advised us of the
sort of aid and desired

j from us by the admiralty. The trou
(Continued from Page One.)

ment in Washington that conditions
are returning to normal, that the lives
and property of foreigners have not
been molested and Chat there is no
reason for retaining United States
warships in Mexican waters, where
they may cause friction.

Felix Diaz, leader of a rebel group
in the state of Vera Cruz, has asked
permission to leave the country, prom-
ising he will take no further part in
political movements in Mexico. It is

ble is that their plans and methods do
not seem to us efficacious. I would
be very much obliged to you if you
would report to me, confidentially of
course, exactly what the admiralty has
been doinn and what they have ac

Beautiful Georgette Tiicoletts
Blouses, all latest styles, colors

Real Skirt values. Wool
PlUds $5.95

Fancy Serges $6.95
Also Fine Silks and Satins.

and sizes, values $7.00j probable his request will be. granted. $4.95complished and, added to the report," to $12.50, special. .your own comments and suggestions.
based upon independent thought of

;the whole situation, without regard to

recorded at Hutchinson and Garden
City. The temperature reached 78 de-
grees in Topeka. The low mark dur-
ing the night was degrees recorded
in Topeka at S o'clock this morning.
Flora predicts a temperature of 60
tonight rising to 70 degrees tomorrow
afternoon. He predicted 80 degrees
for this afternoon. Sunshine tomor-
row will help to boost temperatures.

He classifies the present weather as
the finest possible growing conditions--

little more sunshine would be bene-
ficial. This year is the first time in
many years that it has gone so late
into the spring season without the tem-
perature in Topeka rising above 82
degrees. The river stage today is 6.6
feet. t

Extremes for this date were 1 in
1915 and 39 in 1895. At 3 o'clock
this afternoon the wind was blowing
14 miles an hour from the southeast.

MEN ! Mcn wUI do we" to ouy heir new suits now. We are
featuring the newest models In beautiful nil wool fabricsat $35 to $60, with a good line of economy suits lu conservative

models as low as $19.75.
GEO. W. STAIISFIELD

tnc uugmenis oi any one on tnat side
of the water. .

Slow to Adopt Convoys.
"The admiralty was veryk-lo- to

adopt the protection of' convoys and
it is not now, I Judge, protecting con-
voys on adequate scale within the dan-
ger zone, seeming to keep craft With
the grand fleet. The absence of craft
for convoy is even more apparent on
the French coast than on the English
coast and in the channels. I do not

32 Kansas Avi. Phone 289

Adverse Vote In Italian Chamber mMmSfWmmCauses Resignations.
Borne. May 12. Political observers

New York Product! Market.
New York, May 12. BUTTER Market

steady. Creamery higher than extras, uti
0M,c

EGGS Market irregular. Stortge packed
extra firsts, 48V4c

CHEESE Mnrket firm. State whole
milk, flats, held specials, white and colored,
31032c.

POULTRY Allve.weok ; express broilers,
50c(.$l; fowls, 33iS34c ; old roosters. 20c;
turkeys. 25c; dressed, steady; prices un-
changed.

New York Sugar Market.
New" York, May 12. St 'GAR Raw,

firm: centrifugal, 19.56; refined, firm; flue
granulated, 19.5O23.O0.

Futures were firmer in sympathy with
raws. Present crop deliveries were about
25 points higher at noon on commission
house buying while new crops wer un-
changed.

Sugar ruturcs closed easy. Sales 500
tons. May; 19.10: July, 18.10; September,
19.00; January, 1830.

New Tork Money Market.
New York. May 12. MONEY Mercantile

paper, 7 per cent. Exchange, irregular.
Sterling. 60 day bills, 3.7S ; commercial, 0
day bills on banks, 3.76; commercial. 60
dav bills, 3.784 ; demand, 3.83; cables.
S.834. Francs, demand, 15.12; cables, 15.10.
Relgian francs, demand, 14.22; cables. 14.20.
Marks, demand, 2.00; cables, 2.01. Govern-
ment bonds, easy; railroad bonds: easy.
Time loans, strong; 00 days, 90 days and C

months. S14.
Call money, easy: high. 10: low. 8; rul-

ing rate, 8: closing bid 10: offered at 10;
last loan, 10. Bank acceptances, 6.

New York Stock Market.
wall St, New Yoik. May 12. STOCKS

Shippings, especially Pacific Mail and At-

lantic Gulf, led the market to higher levels
In the first hour. Kails, notably coalers,
also, respouded to a moderate inquiry, but
the list began to sag when steels, motors,
leathers and textiles became tbe center ot
another selling movement. American woolen
lost almost 4 points and reactions of 1 to S
points accompanied light offerings on other
industrials and specialties. Out of town
advices dealing with the motor and af-

filiated trades Were not encouraging and
the Mexican situation provoked further
liquidation. Signs of tighter money were
foreshadowed by the 8 per cent opening
rate for demand loans.
The uncertain money situation as indicated
by yesterday's 10 per cent rate for call
loans, accounted for the further Irregular-
ity of prices St the listless opening of to-
day's stock market Independent steels,
sugars and low grade oils were moderately
higher, but motors, equipments and ship-
pings again" tended downward.. Pressure
was directed against Studebaker. American
Car and Atlantic Gulf, in which early
losses extended to a point. Dealings in
rails were light at nominal changes.

Oils were held up at midday. Royal
Dutch and Mexican petroleum displaying
marked strength with some of the cheaper
petroleums; other leaders rallied irregu-
larly, only to fall back again when call
money advanced to 9 per cent. Tha motr
group was weakest on the further reaction,

Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago, May 12. CATTLE Receipts

ft,2O0. Medium snd beat light and med-
ium weight steers, strong to 16c higher:
other cattle mostly ste&tfv ; bulls snd light
calves, slow; bulk beef steers, $11.50
13.00; bulk fat calves, slow; bulk fat cows
8nd heifers. $S.3010.75; canners. largely
$5.25(35.75: bolnsrna bulls. $s.00Sj8.0; best

JOlRNAi ADS BIUNG RESULTS.
here attributed the apparent downfall

608 Kansas Avenueof the Nltti cabinet to the opposition
of the Catholic parties. R. Edward Marling, Mgr.

DAILY WEATHER REPORT.

Furnish'! by tbe weather bureau office,
Topeka, ' Knn., for the twenty-fou- r bours

Rebels Busy Cleaning Up.
EI Paso, May 12. Obregon revolu-

tionists were busy today cleaning up
the few remaining loyal Carranza gar-
risons in Mexico.

Gen. Antonio Pruneda has taken
Sabinas, in the state of Coahuila, ac-
cording to reports here. The Carranza
garrison offered battle and there was
a short skirmish, advices said. A few
were injured.

General de La Huerta planned to
leave for Mexico City. He will take
charge temporarily, it was said.

British Frown on Intervention.
London, May 12. Intervention by

the United States in the revolution in
Mexico would embitter the whole of
Latin-Americ- a, the Chronicle said to-
day, adding that the attitude of the
United States might play a big part in
the coming American presidential
elections.

The newspaper intimated a revolu-
tion in Mexico might be "inspired,"
declaring an outbreak I in Mexico
seemed to be the usual thing in a pres-
idential election.

Piedras Negras Surrenders.
Eagle Pass, Tex., May 13. Piedras

Kegras. the Mexican garrison town
opposite Eagle Pass, was surrendered
to the revolutionists at midnight last
night, Not a shot was fired.

SPROCIi OP SEDAS FOR SENATE.

0 The cabinet today was reported to
endlne nt 7 a. in. Wertnesrtay.

Stations High. Loir. Prec. Wtn'rhave decided to resign after the cham-
ber- of deputies voted against the gov-
ernment. The vote was on a measure
concerning the posts and telegraphs.

ntn. lAlir Tou 're 'welcome to open. a charge account at
WCiLCUIVlCt Harris-Goar's. Terms can be made to suit

.i your convenience.

Boston, Mass
Calgary, Aib.......
Chicago, 111

Cincinnati. ORetail Wholesale GIRLS LIKED SOLDIERS BEST. Corpus Chnstl
Denver, Colo . ...
Des Moines, la....
Dultith
Kl Paso. Tex
Galveston. Tex...
Havre. Mont riPW'"ISa(iri.5rm'cmJacksonville

FISK

Columbus Civilians and Soldiers Used
Bricks and Clubs in Riot.

Columbus, O., May 12. Investiga-
tion was on today of the rioting of
soldiers from the Columbus barracks
and civilians here last night. Bricks
and clubs were used.

It is said young civilians resentod
the popularity of the soldiers with girls
living near the barracks. Five soldiers
and one civilian were arrested.

EAST SIDE NOTES

Mttle Itock. Ark..
r.os Anpeles
New Orleans. La..
New York, N. Y..
N. Platte. Neb fTOTHEHG

!l 4? fl Clear
M 44 .02 Cloudy
RO 44 i Cloudy
o 52 ,'.84 Rain

M '"'Tfl v mtcieurty
5 4 42 .2 Cloudy
04 4 2.2(! Rain
'52 :3m 0 Clear'7 52 O Clear
Ml ; 74 O Clear
: .44 9 Cloudy

no ,' 0 Clear
78 2 2.24 5loudy

W, 52 ( I'kar
82 . 72 .02 Clear
m 50 .14 Clear
fltl 52 .2 Clondv
7S " fi4 .12 Clondy
S4 9 n Clear
6S 4 .52 Cloudy
ftt 4 O Clear
78 Bt .2 Cloudy
r.2 42 0 Fair

2 4 0 Clear
60 4S 0 Cloudy
50 32 0 Clear
4K SR 1.12 Kaiu
fi 44 0 Cloudy
SB 68 0 Clear
58 4 .54 Cloudy
Rfl 54 T Cloudy
6S 38 0 Clear

Oklahoma, Okia....
Phoenix. Ariz
Pittsburgh. Pa..,.
Portland, Ore......
St, Louis, Mo
St. Paul. Minn....
Salt- Lake, Utah....-- '

DIAMOND
Not the kind of dia-

monds that are worn
on the left hand of
the blushing bride.
Ours are the "spark-
lers" of the

San Francisco

Aristocracy of the
Road

A good looking Tire
with a service record
behind it that can not
be excelled.
Five Different Styles

Li
1
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u
H
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a
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! !

Sault ste. Mnrle...
Sheridan, Wyo....
Spokane. Wash....

M

H

Lawyer Files Declaration ot Candidacy
With Secretary ot State Today.

Declaration of candidacy for state
senator from the Twenty-sixt- h district
was filed in the secretary of state's
office today by W. H. Sproul of Se-

dan. Sproul is a well known Sedan
lawyer and seeks the office held by
Senator J. A. Ferrell.

The Twenty-sixt- h district comprises
Chautauqda and Elk counties. Uncter
an established custom each county
holds the senatorship for eight years.
Senator Ferrell will not be a candidate
for a second term. Sproul, who filed

Notes and personals from East Side
by Frances Junes. Telephone 3530.

The East Side W. C. T. U. will meet Fri-
day afternoon at tbe borne of Mrs. I. E.
Stone, 202 Branner street.

Mrs. Victor Rauscta and little son Grover
expect to leave Thursday for their home in
Battle Creek, Mich. Mr. Kausch will join

Tampa, Fla
Toledo. Ohio
Washington. l C.
Winnipeg, Man....

COST OF LIVING
One Solicf Carload
Fancy Texas Cabbage

Lb.4!--c
EAT CABBAGE THE MAR-

KETS CHEAPEST FOOD

KANSAS WEATHER REPORT.
Tor twenty-fou- r hours ending T a. m

today, probably will be opposed for
the the Republican nomination by J,

them in Chicago and accompany them home.
They have been tbe guests of Mrs. L. K.
Cross find family, East Eighth avenue.

The Buds, a class of the East Side Meth-
odist church, met Tuesday evening at the
home of Mibs Nevva Marie Gibson, 424 Lake
street. The officers of the class are: Betty
Jane Reisinger. president; Louise M. Jack-
son, vice president : Winifred L. Kelber,
secretary, and Peggy T. Stitt, treasurer.
Tbnse present at the meeting other than the
officers were: Eveirn A. lteser, Elizabeth
A.Glenn and Billie Welch.

E. Brooks, representative from' ChauWe Can Reduce Your
Tire Expense Ittauqua county in 1917-I- 9.

Irish Officials Are Killed.

veaiers, ki?.:ju31w.uv; medium ana liguc,
around $11.00.

HOGS Receipts 20.000. Market steady
to 15c higher. Strong weight advancing
most; bulk light. $15.0015.13: top. $15.25;
bulk, 259 pounders and over, $14.00(614.75;
pigs. 2oc to 30c lower with bulk $13.25
13.75.

SHEEP Receipt, fi.000. Mnrket slow;
opened 25c lower. Prime bandy weight,
shorn lambs. $18.75: choice shorn wethers.

Cork, May 12. Sergeant Garvey and
Constable Harrington were shot deadThe Vesta club will be entertained Friday
and Constable Doyle wounded dangerafternoon at the home of Mrs. Tally iu

Rib Boiling Beef
lb. 14cHighland far.Mr. and Mrs. Grant Welch and Mr. and late last night, $13.'.'5; choice shorn ewes,

Wednesday.
Stations TIfgh. Low Prec. Roads

Coldwater so 50 T Rough
Concordia 7 60 0 Fair
riodpe City 78 50 T Rough
Dresden 74 4 .2 Sllp'ry
Kmporia ....... 70 rts .12 ;ood
Fort Scott 78 fiO .08 iooit
(Jarden City 84 48 T flood
Ooodland 7(( 40 .04 Muddv
Hanover 78 54 .42 Muddy
Mays 74 48 0 Fair
Horton 7(1 2 n !ood
Hutchinson 4 5S .01 ;ood
lols 70 02 .44 Muddy
Lawrence 7ft 2 0 ftood
Liberal 80 50 .04 Jood
Mcrhorsnn 78 60 o Fair
Macksvllle SO 48 .12 iood
ManhatUn 72 !0 O FairPhlllipsburg 72 54 .5 Muddy
Scott City 78 46 .1 Good
Sedan 78 58 .48 Roujrh
TOPEKA 78 ftt .0L tood
Wichita 78 64 O Sllp ry
Kansas City 76 64 .08 Oood
St. Joseph . 76 CO .01 Good

ously here late last night when they
were fired on by a group of armed
men while on their, way to .district

Kanaaa City Livestock Market.

Mrs. Norman Anderson entertained with nn
informal nocinl evening for Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Moore f Msetta, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph have sold their home
at 192 Emmett street aud have purchased

Fancy Ijean Salt Pork '
Bacon, lb OUC25 cHani Hocks

Sugar Cured,

$

J
H
u
14

H
INI
M

lb...
headquarters.

TODAY'S MARKET REPORTS
Kansas City, May 12. HOGS Receipts

10,000. Market strong to 10c higher; close

Shawnee Tire Co.
116 E. 7th St. Phone 1298

Road Service. Expert Vulcanizing.

rne property at iui4 .ast tignth. avenue.
Thev will change their residence soon.

weak, 'i op. S.14.W; uuik ngnrs ano mea-tum-

$14.2514.75; bulk heavies, $11.73
The report of the committee who waited H.3K.

CATTLE Receipt. 4.100. Beef steers.on the city commissioners Tuesday iu an
Largest Grocery Business

in Kansas
There's a Reason

steady to strong; top yearlings, $14.00; bestinterview la regard to the removal of the
fire station on Seward avenue, will be

Chlcago..M.iy 12. CQRN Fresh strength
developed lu the corn market today and the
highest prices vet this seaon were touched
by the May delivery. Absence of any op-
pressive selling had much to do with the
advance. Cnsettled weather counted also

heavies. si-.s- Colorado pulpers, 31:1.10;
she stock, steady to 25c higher; two loads
yearling heifers. $13.00: calves, steady to
50c higher: bulk to choice, $12.00; other0 beard this evening at the meeting of the

East Side Bettermeut club. The meeting
Is to be held at the Stute Street school at
ft o'clock. Other questions of intrrest to bi s s i e 9 an in i isioiTsrrclasaes steady.

SHEEP Receipta 4.000. Market steady
to strong. Bulk grass fat wethers. $11.50(ff

as a bullish factor. Opening quotations
which ranged from Vic decline to gain,
with July 1.75 to tl.75 and September
Sl.fl2Vi to fi.O-'l- were followed by materinl
upturns all around ind then something of l.OO: Bulk ewea, SK.iillftHO.SO; spring larans.

25c to nop lower: bulk of sales. $19.C0Q
lu.ou; goats, sieaxiy; duik, .iKg;.R!.a setnacK.

Subsequently, word of active export buy-
ing of wheat at the toprooat flsrure of the
year gave a new stimulus to the advance
in corn. The close wa. unsettled. ISc to STOCK SHIPPERSKansas City Livestock Market.

fTbe following anlea were made this mors
Ing ot the Stock Yards, Kansas City and2Hc net higher, with July S1.77U to 1.77i reported ovar long niaiance teiepune

to the State Journal by Clay Robin,
son A Co.. lire stock commission

and September fl.i-t- " to
OATS Oats were governed by the action

of corn. After opening unchanged to c
higher, incluiliug July at 93c to 94c, the
market continued firm.

tnis section or tne .ast side wui oe taken
up at the meeting.

Mrs. George Weaver and Mrs. Harry
Klojvfer entertained with a surprise party
for their brother, Mr. Fritz Leuenberger,
it being the anniversary of Ills birthday.
The guests came in tacky costumes and
were masked. The affair Vas held at the
LeuenbUerger home on Saflfa Fe street. The
evening was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs.
Kerns, Mr. and Mrs. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.
T'pton Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Baker. Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Leuenberger, Mr. and Mrs. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bushacker Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bush-acke- r,

Mr. end Mrs. J. H. Weaver, Mr. and
Mrs. Klopfer, Mrs. Will Foley, Mr. sod
Mrs. Leuenberger. Mies Minnie Bushacker.
Mis A Leuenbergpr. Mr. Fred Jordan
and Mr. Bud Leuenberger.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mulvihi!!. Mr. and Mrs.
James McHoberts, Mrs. Walter Crawford,
Mrs. Fred Hess hare ait returned from
Paols, Kan., where they were called bv the
death of a relative. Mr. Michael Cunning-
ham. 'Mr. Cunuiugbam was one of Kansas'
ohist ?fttlers.

Kansas City. May 12 CATTLE Receipts
4,ot neaq. Market steady and strong.

To Insure Yourself Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, KaA. City

We Also Have Oar Own Offices at Stlcae. So. St. Joseph, So.
Omaha, Denver. Sioux City. 6o. St. Paul, E Buffalo. E. St. Ixrois, Fort

PROVISIONS Provisions hardened a hogs Keceints T.ono head. Market

WILL USE GERMAN VESSELS.
Uruguay Has Taken Over Eight Hun

Interned Ships.
Montevideo, May 12. Proposals thateight German ships "taken over by

Uruguay during the war be utilized as
merchantmen were approved today
in the chamber of deputies, altho the
intention of the allied reparations
commission relative to the vessels is as
yet unknown.

Possibility that the allies may claim
the steamers was considered but the
chamber was informed by supporters
of the move that if delivery of them
should be exacted there was no danger
they would be taken until they had
completed their voyages. Commission
charged with provisional operation of
the ships was created by-th- e chamber.

CHICAGO CAFE OWNER KTT.TF.O.

Police Already Have Dozen Suspects
React? for "Third Degree."

Chicago, May' 12. Police planned
to quiz a dozen suspects today in a

little with grain and bogs. Demand tbo steady and strong. Bulk of sales, $14.0t4was inactive. i.,i: top, ?i.:i.HM.i' Keceints e.OPU seaa. Market
steady.Chicago Graia and provision Market.

(The ranee of prices on grain futures on n.iL.L.i.'M eirbbtiK. Worth and iJ raso.Chicago Rnjrd of Trade as reported by Wt. Prlce'No. wt.N. Pries
,12401".. $12-2-

12.00
13.00

Empire commission, lo.i
' Chicago. May 12.

Clos- e-

.1270 $12.50

.11SO 12.00

. 7X0 13.25

. 708 14.00

21.
41.
21.
25.

32 1070
2O.....13S0

Ones High Low Today Yes- -
CORN

COWS AND nEIFEItSI.
1 1140 10.75 j 10 20 ,
4 1000 10.00 j 16 740 '
3 10 9 00 I

a on
7.S0197

17S!i
165

19S
175
1621.4

Mar ..it
Jnlv ..17514
Sent. ..10214 TypewritersETOCKERS AND FEEPF.RS.

197
177i-- i
1',3

9Slg

OATS 41. .1120 10. 14. 860 11.00
10014

93
107 U.
94iJ

May ..1".July .. 93H((Us)) 9.0O I

CALVES.
13 00 I 14..
10.5O

PORK 20 12.00search for the murderer of James
Colosimo, widely known cafe owner
found shot to death here last night.

13314
175
1G2H

IMS

."!. 15
37.15

IO. S7
21.70

1H.32
19.22

Sfi.40
$7.40

Msv .. 1...July '

KM

1V
380

192m
26

1
7....

74
1

1....
Louis Moresco and Jose Moresco.

HOGS.
14 SO I 64 214
14.70 6 212
14.00 I 41 316

14.75
14.70
13.89

21.00
21.70

21.10
22.05brothers of Mrs. Vittoria Moresco

Colosimo, were held by authorities.
tJH. Rebuilt

f and

SiJB- - ' New

LA TtO
MaV ..21.00
July ..21.70

RTRS
Mar
July ..19.20

21.10
21.96

IB 50
19.35

T.oeka Market aapert.
19.42 19.20

WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS
Rkiuik of our prebtenia of reroa-- t
met loo. expansion of domeiti sod

fore.jra trarle. Income tux and bmrj
federal rorernment requirements,
more position a are open for

than there are men Qualified to
fill them.

Men qualified to dn tbia kind of
work are earning 9000 & year and
upward.

We want to vet in toufh w1tb men.
with or without experience, wbo
wlBb to a;et into tMa kind of work
thru trnlutng. Thla training la d

bj Certified Public At-oun- t

anta (no interference with yoor prva--e-

poaitlon and if ju are embl-tion- a

for eomethinff better titan Juat
a Job. etate ace. esirlen. nature
of preaeot dutiea and telephone num-
ber where you can be reached to
make an Appointment. All Informa-tio- e

confidential. Write, pboae or call
If. A. CRIFFlf H, Koom SM.

4iiMil Hotel, Topeluu

Mrs. Colosimo was divorced by the
murdered man four weeks ago.

SIDETRACK EVERYTHING ELSE.
(Furnished by Cuss Wolfr racking c.)

1 opeka, Kan., May 12.
IKK;

Originated

YJaited Milk
in 1SS3

The name, "Malted Milk,"
devised by Horlick, has been
appropriated by others.
Only by the Original Horlick process,,
which imitators do not reproduce, can
the full food value and flavor of
Malted Milk be obtained.
The medical profession everywhere has
endorsed tba Original product for over a
third of m century. Avoid Imitations.

Senate Proceeds With Consideration of
Kansas City Craio Market.

(The range of price on grain fata tea on
Kansas City Koard of Trade as report!
by Empire Commission Co.)

Kansas City, Mny 1Z
Close

MIXET AND BUTUHERS $11.00014.00
HKAVT 11.0tvsi:;.7o
LIGHT 11. OO'a 14.li
PlfiH 11 (V8 l.l.lO
CHOICE PACKING STOCKS.. o

Cannot use rongb anf)Dlhd hogs Cor
packing purposes. Will Dirt ta poy a'
stock prices -

BEST REPAIR SHOP IN

KANSAS

WESTERN
Elgb Low loday Yes.

Peace Resolution.'
Washington. Maw 12. The senate

today was proceeding under "forced
draught" on the Knox peace resolu-
tion.

It sidetracked routine business and
took up the measure as soon as it met.

Senator Hitchcock was ready to re

Open
CORN

Mav
Joly ..17H
Sept. ..160Vt

OATS
Ms y
July .. 934

172H
162'..

170
159T.

1W
171
101

l7i93

11
17fi
160

lO"
93 !4

Topeka Poaltry ass Ecc. '
crnmlaked by the Tupalu Packing .,

Topeka. Kan.. Msv 3?. I

Old roosters. 14c; young roosters, 14c;
kens, all sixes, 29.ply to Knox. 3


